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Module 4 – 03 Gateways – Soul gates 

 

Session 3 

 

 The Pathway of relationship leads to deeper intimacy with God  

 Flowing from inside out - heaven to our gateways of spirit, soul, body to the 
world around us  

Our first love gate is a 2 way gate heaven accesses us but we also access heaven  
 

  
 

 
 
Trichotomists believe that we are a three part being  
•1 Thes 5:23 Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you entirely; and may your 
spirit and soul and body be preserved complete, without blame at the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
Hebrew basar = flesh 266 x  
•Nephesh = soul, person or life 754 x  
•Ruach = wind, breath or spirit 378 x 100x = human spirit  
•Greek sarx = flesh 151x  
•Soma = body 129x  
•Pneuma = spirit 385x 80x = human spirit  
 
We are a spirit (breath of life) – makes us God and spiritual realm conscious  
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We have a soul - that is our personality, mind, emotions, will memory and epigenetic 
hereditary encoding – makes us self-conscious  
•We live in a physical body that is world conscious through physical sensations  
 
 

 
 

 
Scroll - Frequency – vibration, sound – song  
•Colour, Fragrance, Formula – encoded abilities that can sequence our DNA  
•DNA song vibrates with record of the chaos it was created in (sin & iniquity)  
•Scroll vibrates with the record of your destiny  
 
The original cells form the heart where the soul develops and carries the record of 
our generational line  
•Spirit is in darkness separated from God and therefore not conscious  
•Spirit is separated from the soul and not aware but is the breath of life  
•Soul is aware and can access the life of the spirit  
 
Soul is programmed by God with various desires and needs to draw us to our 
creator  
Acceptance   Love  
Affection   Value, worth  
Security   Safety  
Approval   Significance  
Affirmation   Identity, Purpose  
God desires and is able to meet all our needs  
We can have answers to deepest questions - Who I am, Why I am Here, What’s my 
purpose is  
 
Soul develops through a combination of:  
•Nature  - DNA programming  
•Nurture  - environmental programming  
•Trauma  - experiential programming  
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•Soul often blocks the flow of the spirit  
 Dethronement of self, soul, old life is key to fulfilling our destiny  

 
Body, soul and spirit are designed to be connected  
•We are made in the image of God to be one  
•One with God  
•One with ourselves  
•One with the creation  
But we have been separated, fractured or dissociated  
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Everything physical, meta-physical and spiritual is an interpretation of energy or 
electromagnetic waves  
•We are made in the creative image of God who is spirit and light  
•Psa 139:14 for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; Wonderful are Your works, and 
my soul knows it very well.  
 
We are a neural network where the physical body or flesh can connect with the non-
physical world  
•Consciousness, thoughts, emotions are light, electromagnetic energy –  
•Spiritual realm, angels and God himself are light and energy at different vibrational 
frequencies  
 
Before our spirit is reborn or made alive to God and becomes God conscious and 
aware our soul is self-aware but not God conscious  
•Our soul interprets the world through its memories and experiences of the world  
•Learned worldview through nurture shapes belief systems  
 
When I am born again I become God and spiritual realm conscious  
•As my spirit engages God it begins to find its true destiny and purpose  
•When I access the spirit realms I can see and experience my true nature more fully  
•Soul mediates who I truly am because my spirit is engaging in heaven realms  
•Soul takes on the reflection of my spirit being because it is revealed in heaven  
 
The resonate frequency of who I am in the spirit, a light being, begins to vibrate and 
causes my soul to resonate with that frequency  
•I begin to be transformed from the inside out  
•I become a reflection of my eternal image  
•I become one, open and able to radiate that true identity as I become transformed 
and transfigured into that image  
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A Gateway is a place of authority where dominion is exercised  

 Whoever controls your soul and bodies different gateways exercises authority, 
dominion & control over you  

 Your gates are designed to be open and flowing from the inside out so that 
you become a gateway of heaven  

 
Our eyes and ears etc. are windows or gates  
•Problem is that everything has flowed from the outside in and we are conformed to 
that pattern – the worlds mould  
•For us to be conformed to the heavenly pattern everything must flow from inside out  
•Your gates needed to be open and active  
•Whoever sits in the gate controls it  
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Heb 4:12 For the word of God is living and active and sharper than any two-edged 
sword, and piercing as far as the division of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, 
and able to judge the thoughts and intentions of the heart.  
 

 To truly understand ourselves we need the perspective of the living word our 
creator  

 
 

 
 
 

 We may have inadvertently given demonic forces legal access and legal rights 
to sit outside or in those gates to control, resist and block the flow  

Our ancestors may have given a legal right to familiar spirits  
Those legal rights may still be there  
We need to remove those legal rights, cleanse and purify and rule gates  
 

 Familiar Spirits know us they are either passed on generationally or attracted 
to us because of sin or assigned to block our destiny  

Jer 20:10 For I have heard many whispering and defaming, [There is] terror on every 
side! Denounce him! Let us denounce him! Say all my familiars, they who watch for 
my fall, Perhaps he will be persuaded and deceived;  

 Throne takers and Blessing blockers  

 Rest robbers and Destiny destroyers  
 
Fear, rejection, pride low self esteem, worth, value insecurity, doubt, unbelief, 
anxiety, worry strongholds, mind-sets, belief systems  
occult spirits counterfeiters religious spirits – legalism or license  
 
 Familiars can counterfeit gate functions for illegitimate purposes  
o We must engage and know our gates  
o We must open our gates  
o We must cleanse and purify our gates  
o We must use our gates for their designed purpose and function  
o We must become a gateway for God  
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 Destiny flows from a strong spirit  

 Destiny is blocked by a dominant soul  
Soul must be restored & refined  
We need to restore the original created order Spirit - Soul - Body in oneness and 
unity  
Awareness of self and the world only through relationship with God  
 
Heb 4:12 For the word of God is living and active and sharper than any two-edged 
sword, and piercing as far as the division of soul and spirit,  
Division of soul and spirit reveals what is giving the direction to our lives  
 

 How does the soul become the controlling force in our lives?  
o Through connections called soul ties between soul and spirit  

Umbilical cord that enables our soul to function independently of God  
Soul has no life in itself so if your spirit leaves your body you die  
Soul needs energy to engage the world  
 
In astral projection of the soul a silver cord connects soul to the spirit if cut the body 
dies  
•The soul has needs but without God the outside world is its only source  
•These ties to the spirit enable a life of independence from God and dependence on 
the world  
 
When the soul rules it draws life from the spirit  
•Soul draws from world through body  
•Soul seeks control for self-protection,  
•When born again it blocks the spirit  
•We need to break soul ties to our spirit  
•Break independence by surrendering control to God and our spirit  
 

 We must break those soul ties and the soul’s independence from God 
and our spirit  

o How? Ian Clayton teaching  
o Use the living active word of God as a hammer or sword  
o Decree and declare truth by choice and use the power of your words in 

agreement with God’s word to divide  
o Key point is so that correct re-integration of spirit and soul can take place  

 
1 Cor 6:17 But the one who joins himself to the Lord is one spirit with Him.  
•1 Thes 5:23 Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you entirely; and may your 
spirit and soul and body be preserved complete, without blame at the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.  
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Heb 5:14 But solid food is for the mature, who because of practice have their senses 
trained to discern good and evil. (spirit & soul)  
•Perseverance in dealing with soul blockages keep at it diligently  
•Practice Daily - Flowing from inside out so the Kingdom manifests through & around 
us  
 
 

  
 
 
Prayer - Declaration 
 
Father by faith I choose to engage Your presence  
•I receive Your acceptance, love, mercy and grace  
•I stand in the victory of the cross forgiven, justified and cleansed  
•I thank you that You clothe me in white robes of righteousness  
•I am the righteousness of God in Christ  
 
Father I choose to deny myself & surrender control of my life to you  
•I give you my reason centre  
•I repent and renounce doubt, unbelief, rationalism, scepticism, cynicism, denial  
•I ask you cleanse me of all false doctrine, philosophies & ideas  
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•I ask you to renew & restore my reason  
•Use my reason to interpret your thoughts & understand your ways  
Father I choose to deny myself & surrender control of my life to you  
•I give you my imagination  
•I repent and renounce of viewing any image that has polluted me  
•I ask you to blot out every image with the blood of Jesus  
•Purify & restore my imagination  
•Restore my screen, vision & revelation  
 
Father I choose to deny myself & surrender control of my life to you  
•I give you my heart my sub-conscious mind  
•I repent and renounce all strongholds, negative belief & value systems, vows, words, 
curses, doctrines, triggers, coping & defence mechanisms  
•I ask you to cleanse every negative memory  
•Purify, restore & reprogram my heart with your truth, values & my destiny  
 
Father I choose to deny myself & surrender control of my life to you  
•I give you my emotions  
•I repent and renounce all unforgiveness, bitterness, anger & self-pity  
•I ask you purify & restore my emotions  
•Use my emotions to feel your heart & guide me through intuition.  
 
Father I choose to deny myself & surrender control of my life to you  
•I give you my will  
•I repent and renounce all Sin, Rebellion, Stubbornness, Wilfulness, Control, Fear, 
Doubt, Unbelief, Indecision  
•I ask you to Purify & restore my will & restore courage, perseverance persistence  
•Use my will to enable me to do your will through obedience & true worship  
 
Father I repent of independence in my soul life and for drawing life from my spirit to 
meet my own needs  
•Father I take your word as a sword and I cut every soul tie to my spirit  
•Father I separate myself from the control my soul has had over my spirit  
•Father I thank you for your word that is like a sharp two edged sword that divides my 
soul from my spirit  
 
Father today I speak into my soul and I release the word of God and its power  
•I take the word and I drive it between my soul and spirit to break the ties that my 
soul has made with my spirit  
•I break its yoke and its influence and control  
•I separate all negative influences and independence  
 
I declare my spirit being free from the ties and shackles and encumbrances of my 
soul that anchor me to the earth  
•I declare my spirit being free to fully engage and encompass my soul and body and 
create an atmosphere around me.  
•I declare my spirit can engage the atmosphere of God’s presence  
•I declare my soul and spirit can participate in the realms of heaven  
•I declare my spirit soul and body ready to cooperate in trans-relocation  
 
I stand in your presence Father  
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•Father I take Your word by faith and I place my soul and spirit before your presence  
•I acknowledge that my soul is tied into my spirit and that there are soul ties that draw 
on my spirits life so that my soul can have life of its own independent of You  
•Lord I confess that this has been my life and I confess this as sin. I ask you to 
forgive me so that I can be divided according to the testimony of your word  
 
I thank you Father that your word is sharper than any two edged sword to divide my 
soul from my spirit  
•Father today I take the word of God that is like a wedge and a hammer and I drive it 
between my soul and my spirit  
•I use the word of God to break every soul tie and influence from my soul over my 
spirit  
•I declare that I am a spirit being that has a soul that lives in a physical body That my 
spirit is not subject to my soul  
 
Father I bring my soul before Your presence and I make it bow down before your 
kingdom government  
•I declare that I will no longer serve my soul but my soul will serve my spirit  
•I decree to my soul that you are a mediator between my spirit and my body to serve 
my spirit. I will no longer serve you but you will serve my serve my spirit as a 
mediator of who I am as an eternal spirit being.  
 
I declare that I am made in the image of God and am a spirit being  
•Father I thank you for the blood of Jesus that cleanses me for whenever I have 
allowed my soul to have dominion and live in a carnal natural way  
•I repent and take the blood and wipe out the record of that testimony from my life  
 
Father I surrender my spirit, soul and body to You  
•I declare that Jesus is Lord of the gates of my life  
•I declare that I am readily available to do Your will & purposes  
•Manifest Your glory & presence in & through my life  
•Manifest Your Kingdom authority and power through me and around me  
I choose to make you Lord of my soul gates  
 
 
•Engage one of the soul gates and ask Jesus for revelation of its function and 
purpose  
•See if there is anything locking or blocking the gate  
•If not open the gate and invite the river of life and the river of fire through  
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